
As an Equal Opportunity Employer, Lucas County Children Services is committed to a diverse work force. 

 
 

Clerical Assistant - Legal  
Administrative Services Division 

 
 
ACCOUNTABILITIES:  To provide clerical support services and ensure timely coordination of clerical support operations.  
Performing clerical functions such as:  filing, document production using word processing; copying, telephone coverage; 
maintaining court calendar/vacation calendar; subpoena/ summons file; data entry; and imaging. 
 
 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES: 
Clear all court documents the court scans into the LCCS and court shared online folder, which includes reviewing court 
document information, entering document information into SACWIS and Legacy and forward copies to the appropriate 
persons.  Request corrections from the court on documents received with errors. Email copies of documents to the Data 
Entry department.   Enter Attorney's hearing information and all court actions into appropriate software program (e.g. 
Legacy etc.).  Provide court requested information to the courts.   
 
Generate and maintains the department's weekly calendar. Assist caseworkers in obtaining custody and court 
documentation from the court.  
 
Maintains accurate filing system of legal documents. Ensures that required documents are contained within the 
designated online and paper files.  Scan and indexes documents into designated online files. 
 
Date stamps and disperses interoffice and U.S. mail. Accepts and processes subpoenas, which includes review, scanning 
and forwarding to all appropriate persons or the Information Release Processor.  
 
Answers phones and takes messages. Gathers information from callers and alerts appropriate parties if immediate 
attention is needed. 
 
Copies needed materials for the legal department. 
 
 
NON-ESSENTIAL DUTIES: 
 
Performs other related duties as assigned by supervisor. Acts as back-up to other agency clerical staff. 
 
 
ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS:  Accurate and timely document production to meet departmental needs.  Ability to effectively 
provide telephone reception coverage, good communication skills, accurate filing, and organized when dealing with 
deadline work assignments. Ability to stand, bend, stoop and reach.   
 
 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:  High School diploma or equivalent required.  Demonstrated ability to type 35 WPM with accuracy 
required.  Demonstrated ability in data processing and word processing experience required. Demonstrated ability to operate a PC, 
including data base functions via internal applications and/or spreadsheets required.  Demonstrated competency in spelling, grammar, 
and punctuation required.  Demonstrated aptitude for detail required.  Previous legal background preferred.  Ability to work effectively 
in a multi-cultural work environment required. 

 


